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1. Select your printer. Set your printer properties to the best possible resolution AND set the page layout for "centering."
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16 **Slow Drag** by Rev. Gary Davis arr. Ernie Hawkins (© Chandos Music / ASCAP) 3:51
   from Ernie Hawkins’ album *Bluesified* (Say Mo’ Music #007) available from

17 **People My Age** by John Gorka (© 2000 Blues Palace Music) 2:12
   from John Gorka’s album *The Company You Keep* (Red House #151) available from
   P.O. Box 4044, St. Paul, MN 55104, Ph: 800-695-4687; Web: www.redhouserecords.com.

18 **Dance To The Moon** Words: Denice Franke, Music: Denice Franke & Doug Hudson
   (© 1987 de nICE gIRL Music / BMI / Sit Long Talk Much Music / ASCAP) 4:33
   from Denice Franke’s album *Comfort* (Certain #003) available from P.O. Box 540682,
   Houston, TX 77254-0682, Ph: 713-526-8762; Web: www.denicefranke.com.

19 **I Used To Go Walking** by Cindy Kallet (© 2000 Cindy Kallet / BMI) 3:01
   from Cindy Kallet’s album *This Way Home* (Stone’s Throw #2) available from
   P.O. Box 784, Rockland, ME 04841, Ph: 207-236-6308; Web: www.overallmusic.com.

20 **Bright Morning Stars Are Rising** (Traditional) 1:48
   Peggy Seeger sings this song on *American Folksongs for Christmas* (Smithsonian/ Folkways #7553) available from 750 9th Street NW, Suite 4100, Washington, DC
   20560-0953, Ph: 800-410-9815; Web: www.si.edu/folkways.

All rights of the original manufacturer and the owner of the recorded work reserved.
Unauthorized copying, hiring, lending or public performance is prohibited.
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5 Spark / Wings by Lui Collins © 1999 Molly Gamblin Music / BMI 4:05 from Lui Collins’s album Leaving Fort Knox (Molly Gamblin #106) available from P.O. Box 4005, Ashfield, MA 01720, Ph: 888-665-5946; Web: www.luicollins.com.

6 Margery Grey by Steve Gillette © 2000 Compass Rose Music / BMI 5:10 from Steve Gillette & Cindy Mangsen’s album A Sense Of Place (Redwing #5409) available from P.O. Box 577575, Chicago, IL 60657, Ph: 773-463-8184; Web: www.redwingmusic.com.

7 Claudy Banks (Traditional / arr. by The Copper Family) 3:54 from The Copper Family’s album Coppersongs 3 (Coppersongs #3) available from 73 Telscombe Road, Peacehaven, East Sussex BN107UB.

8 Shepherd Of The Downs (Traditional / arr. by The Copper Family) 5:30 from The Copper Family’s album Coppersongs 2 (Coppersongs #2) available from 73 Telscombe Road, Peacehaven, East Sussex BN107UB, UK.


11 Swimming To The Other Side by Pat Humphries © 1992 Moving Forward Music / BMI 4:19 from Pat Humphries’s album Hands (Appleseed #1045) available from P.O. Box 2593, West Chester, PA 19380, Ph: 610-701-5755; Web: www.appleseedrec.com.

12 Magic Beans by Peter Mayer © 1999 Peter Mayer / ASCAP 3:29 from Peter Mayer’s album Million Year Mind (Blue Boat #1204) available from P.O. Box 848, Stillwater, MN 55082, Ph: 800-295-4140; Web: www.blueboat.net.

13 Gone To Heaven by Chuck Brodsky © 2000 Chuck Brodsky / BMI 5:30 from Chuck Brodsky’s album Last Of The Old Time (Red House #141) available from P.O. Box 4044, St. Paul, MN 55104, Ph: 800-695-4687; Web: www.redhouserecords.com.

14 Marry Me by Dolly Parton © Velvet Apple Music / BMI 3:19 from Dolly Parton’s album Little Sparrow (Sugar Hill #3927) available from P.O. Box 55300, Durham, NC 27717-5300, Ph: 899-996-4455; Web: www.sugarhillrecords.com.

SONGS FROM SING OUT! SUMMER 2001

1. Aeolian Harp by Seth Houston, Isaac Watts, Beth Carpenter & Ethan Ryea (© 1993 Northern Harmony Publishing Co.)
2. Gentle On My Mind by John Hartford (© Ensign Music Corp.)
3. Demeter's Lost Daughter by Cosy Sheridan (© 2000 Oval Track Tunes)
4. Spark / Wings by Lu Collins (© 1999 Compass Rose Music & BMI)
7. Shepherd Of The Downs (Traditional / arr. by The Copper Family) (© 2000)
8. The Wedding / Because He Was A Bonny Lad by Kathryn Tickell (© 2000)
10. Swimming to the Other Side by Pat Humphries (© 1992 Moving Forward Music & BMI)
11. Gone To Heaven by Chuck Brodsky (© 2000 Chuck Brodsky & BMI)
12. Marry Me by Dolly Parton (© 1980 BMI)
13. Owl Feather by Peter Mayer (© 1999 Peter Mayer & ASCAP)
15. Dance To The Moon by John Gorka (© 2000 Compass Rose Music & BMI)
17. I Used To Go Walking by Cindy Kallet (© 2000 Cindy Kallet & BMI)
18. Bright Morning Stars Are Rising (Traditional) (© 2001)
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